In the past decade, shotgun proteomic analysis has been utilized extensively to answer complex biological questions. New challenges arise in large scale proteomic profiling when dealing with complex biological mixtures such as the mammalian cell lysate. In this study, we explored the approach of protein separation prior to the shotgun multidimensional protein identification technology (Mud-PIT) analysis. We fractionated the mammalian cancer cell lysate using the PF 2D ProteomeLab system and analyzed the distribution of molecular weight, isoelectric point, and cellular localization of the eluted proteins. As a result, we were able to reduce sample complexity by protein fractionation and increase the possibility of detecting proteins with lower abundance in the complex protein mixture. Shotgun proteomics refers to the direct analysis of complex protein mixtures including biofluids, tissues, cells, organelles, or protein complexes. This approach has been facilitated by the use of multidimensional protein identification technology (MudPIT), 1 which incorporates multidimensional high pressure LC/LC, MS/MS, and database-searching algorithms. As a result, shotgun proteomics continues to evolve and enable new areas of biological research. One challenge to the shotgun proteomic paradigm is the complexity of protein mixtures such as the mammalian cell lysate.
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Shotgun proteomics refers to the direct analysis of complex protein mixtures including biofluids, tissues, cells, organelles, or protein complexes. This approach has been facilitated by the use of multidimensional protein identification technology (MudPIT), 1 which incorporates multidimensional high pressure LC/LC, MS/MS, and database-searching algorithms. As a result, shotgun proteomics continues to evolve and enable new areas of biological research. One challenge to the shotgun proteomic paradigm is the complexity of protein mixtures such as the mammalian cell lysate.
In this study, we combined chromatofocusing chromatography using the ProteomeLab PF 2D fractionation system and a shotgun proteomic method, MudPIT, to carry out large scale protein expression analysis of a metastatic breast cancer cell line, BCM2. Over 1,000 proteins were identified from 11 collected fractions. These proteins were further analyzed by the elution profile in relation to the expected pI, molecular weight, and cellular localization.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Breast Cancer Cell Lines
BCM2 metastatic breast cancer cell line was a gift from Dr. Felding-Habermann.
ProteomeLab PF 2D and MudPIT Analysis
First Dimension Chromatofocusing Fractionation and Sample Digestion-Material used to carry out first dimension protein separation was purchased from Beckman Coulter. Briefly cells used for this study were detached by trypsin/EDTA, and total protein extraction was carried out using the starting buffer provided by the ProteomeLab PF 2D kit. 1 mg of the cell lysate were resolved using the default method, and proteins were collected by interval of 0.3 pH unit from the first dimension separation using the ProteomeLab PF 2D fractionation system (Beckman Coulter). 11 fractions were generated and precipitated by TCA/acetone prior to in-solution trypsin digest. The protein pellet from each fraction was resuspended in trypsin digest buffer (50 mM ammonium bicarbonate ϩ 0.1% Rapigest (Waters Corp., Milford, MA)) and digested by trypsin at 37°C overnight.
Multidimensional Chromatography and Tandem Mass Spectrometry-Peptide mixtures were resolved by strong cation exchange liquid chromatography upstream of reversed phase liquid chromatography. The eluting peptides were electrosprayed directly into an LTQ ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with a nano-LC electrospray ionization source (ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA). Full MS spectra were recorded over a 400 -1,600 m/z range followed by three MS/MS events sequentially generated in a data-dependent manner on the first, second, and third most intense ions selected from the full MS spectrum (at 35% collision energy). Mass spectrometer scan functions and HPLC solvent gradients were controlled by the Xcalibur data system (ThermoFinnigan).
Interpretation of MS/MS Datasets-SEQUEST (1) was used to match MS/MS spectra to peptides in a database containing human sequences downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in July 2004. The validity of peptide/ spectrum matches was hence assessed using the SEQUEST-defined parameters, cross-correlation score (XCorr), and normalized difference in cross-correlation scores (⌬Cn). Spectra/peptide matches were only retained if they had a ⌬Cn of at least 0.08 and minimum XCorr of 1.8 for ϩ1, 2.5 for ϩ2, and 3.5 for ϩ3 spectra. In addition, the minimum sequence length was seven amino acid residues. DTASelect (2) was used to select and sort peptide/spectrum matches passing this set of criteria. Peptide hits from multiple runs were compared using CONTRAST (2) . Proteins were considered detected if they were identified by at least half-tryptic status and more than two peptides.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proteomic Profiling of Mammalian Cell Lysates
Protein mixtures generated from mammalian cell lysates have high complexity and create a challenge for large scale protein profiling. Here we show the advantage of prefractionating the complex protein mixture prior to the high resolution protein identification by mass spectrometry. 1 mg of cell lysate from BCM2, a human breast cancer cell line, were separated by the isoelectric point and collected in different fractions. Proteins collected from each fraction were precipitated and digested in solution by trypsin to generate complex peptide mixtures. Peptides produced by trypsin digestion were then separated and introduced into a mass spectrometer in which m/z ratios are measured and fragmentation spectra are created through tandem mass spectrometry. Peptide sequences and subsequently proteins are identified by unaided searching of uninterpreted tandem mass spectra through human NCBI protein database to identify proteins (3) (4) (5) (6) . Using the combination of chromatofocusing protein separation and MudPIT, we identified 1,160 proteins from 1 mg of cell lysate.
Protein Separation by ProteomeLab PF 2D Fractionation System
Comparison of pI and pH Elution Gradient-Protein fractionation by chromatofocusing chromatography is used to enrich proteins with similar isoelectric point and collect them in one fraction. By separating tumor cell lysates using the first dimension plateform of the ProteomeLab PF 2D fractionation system, we observed that more than 50% of proteins identified from the cells were enriched in specific fractions (Fig. 1) . Only a small percentage of proteins were eluted in many fractions. Obviously proteins in high abundance such as histones can render less optimal protein separation. In fact, FIG. 1. Protein elution profiles of BCM2 cell lysate after first dimension of ProteomeLab PF 2D fractionation system. The elution profile of the identified proteins was determined by matching the number of protein identification with the number of fractions from which they were identified. Over 50% of proteins were identified in specific fractions. Less than 10% of total proteins appeared in more than eight fractions.
FIG. 2. Effect of histone and other abundant proteins on the protein separation profile.
The average pI of proteins identified in each fraction was calculated and plotted against the expected elution gradient. The correlation between the average pI in each fraction and pH gradient was compared in three circumstances: total proteins (ALL), subtracting histones (No Histones), and plotting only proteins eluted in a specific fraction (Single Elution). Improvement of the correlation between average pI and expected pH gradient was found in the latter two circumstances.
when we analyzed the average pI of all proteins identified in each fraction against the expected pH elution gradient, we observed less correlation between the average pI and pH gradient than expected. However, correlation between pI and pH elution gradient was improved when histones were subtracted from each fraction, particularly in the lower pH gradient range. Further perfection of protein separation profile was noted when we graphed only proteins eluted in a single fraction against the pH gradient (Fig. 2) . Although overall improvement of the protein separation profile can be achieved by removing the identification of abundant proteins from each fraction, it seems that the average pI of proteins eluted from the lower pH gradient consistently showed a poor correlation to the expected pI range even though proteins with the expected pI were also found in these fractions. It is possible that the last few fractions are enriched with proteins that carry the post-translational modifications, such as phosphorylation, and the modification causes a shift in their pI. In fact, this phenomenon is quite often observed in two-dimensional electrophoresis and is useful to identify proteins with different modification status. Therefore, further investigation of proteins identified in these acidic fractions will broaden the scope of our study.
Distribution of pI and Molecular Weight of Proteins Identified in the Cell
Lysate-Using PF 2D ProteomeLab protein fractionation, we were able to identify proteins with a wide range of pI and molecular weight (Fig. 3, A and B) . The pI and molecular weight profiles therefore show the benefit of protein fractionation. It is an important aspect of protein profiling to identify proteins with different biochemical properties to ensure a global coverage of the proteome.
Cellular Localization of Proteins Identified in the Cell
Lysate-To further ensure a global coverage of the proteome, we investigated the cellular localization of the proteins identified in the cell lysate. Cellular localization of the identified proteins was obtained based on the classification of the GeneOntology database. Over 50% of identified proteins had unknown cellular localization. Cellular distribution of proteins with known cellular location was classified and is shown in Fig. 4 . 41% of the identified proteins are localized to the cytoplasm. 28% of the identified proteins are localized to the membrane, and 27% of the identified proteins are localized in nucleus. A small amount of extracellular proteins (4%) was also detected. Because membrane proteins are notoriously difficult to resolve, it is encouraging that we can detect a significant percentage of membrane proteins after protein fractionation.
In summary, we carried out the characterization of complex mammalian cell lysate by combining protein fractionation and the shotgun proteomic strategies. We demonstrated the potential of large scale proteome profiling by coupling protein fractionation to shotgun proteomic detection, MudPIT. Our results showed that proteins with a wide range of pI, molecular weight, and cellular localization could be resolved using this method. Furthermore the possibility of using a large amount of starting material increases the chance of detecting proteins with lower abundance. Finally we believe that protein fractionation can be an important addition to the methods of global proteome profiling. 
